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“To be recognized as America’s Leading Energy Delivery Company… and more”

Public company traded on the Public company traded on the 

g g gy y p y

• Minneapolis

New York Stock Exchange (CNP)New York Stock Exchange (CNP)

Headquartered in Houston, TXHeadquartered in Houston, TX

O ti 3 b i tO ti 3 b i tOperating 3 business segments Operating 3 business segments 
in six statesin six states

Electric transmission and distributionElectric transmission and distribution

• Little Rock

Natural gas distributionNatural gas distribution

Interstate pipelines and natural gas Interstate pipelines and natural gas 
gatheringgathering

Houston •

gatheringgathering

Serving over 5 million electric / Serving over 5 million electric / 
gas customersgas customers

Over 130 years of service to our Over 130 years of service to our 
communitiescommunities Electric Transmission & Distribution

Interstate Gas Pipelines

Natural Gas Distribution



CNP - Houston Metropolitan Area

5,000 square mile service area
>2 million electric and >1 million 
gas meters
Houston Electric

Delivers 73.6 billion kilowatt 
hours yearly for about 60 
certified competitive retailers
Transmission and Distribution 
System

3,640 miles of transmission3,640 miles of transmission 
lines
41,913 miles of distribution 
lineslines
225 substations
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O i ti U i GISO i ti U i GISOrganizations Using GISOrganizations Using GIS
Electric and Gas Surveying & MappingElectric and Gas 
Operations & 
Maintenance
Electric and Gas

Surveying & Mapping
Land & Right of Way
Meter ReadingElectric and Gas 

Dispatching
Electric and Gas 
Engineering

g
Claims
Marketing

Electric Transmission 
Operations
Electric Major

Revenue Accounting
Governmental Relations
E i t lElectric Major 

Underground 
Operations
Streetlight Operations

Environmental
Corporate Tax
Line Locating
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Gas Corrosion 
Protection

Line Locating
Leak Survey



Unique Characteristics of 2008

Dolly – Farthest east, longest lasting July storm

Gustav – Record wind gusts (212 mph) in Cuba

Ike Record power outagesIke – Record power outages

5 major hurricanes in 5 months (only season)

2 storms named after moving inland



2008 Hurricane Season
United States Impacted by 7 Storms





Friday, early,  before the storm arrived …





































Chase Tower







2.15 M customers out of 2.26 M  - 95%
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12000 mutual assistance crews from 35 states and Canada
4200 internal employees and contractors
2500 internal support and office personnel
13 staging sites

Sept 22 – 955 of hospitals restoredSept 22 955 of hospitals restored
Sept 22 – 770% of water/sewage treatment facilities restored





2.15 M customers out of 2.26 M  - 95%
12000 mutual assistance crews from 35 states and Canada
4200 internal employees and contractors
2500 internal support and office personnel
13 staging sites
1 million restored within 6 days – approx 50%
2 million restored within 16 days – approx 95%2 million restored within 16 days approx 95%
6400 wood distribution poles  - <1%
4463 transformers  - 1%
332000 ft wire & cable - <1%

Sept 22 – 955 of hospitals restored
Sept 22 – 770% of water/sewage treatment facilities restored



4 substations flooded
100 transmission circuits impacted
95% of transmission lines back in service within 4 days95% of transmission lines back in service within 4 days
100% of transmission restored within one week
60 wood transmission structures replaced - <1%
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860,000 meals
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1.4 M gallons of fuel
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>94K hotel room nights
4,000 cots (George R Brown Conv Ctr)
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860,000 meals
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1.4 M gallons of fuel
2.1 M lbs. of ice6400 wood distribution poles  <1%

4463 transformers  - 1%
322000 ft wire & cable - <1%

100 transmission circuits impacted
95% of transmission lines back in ser ice ithin 4 da s

>94K hotel room nights
4,000 cots (George R Brown Conv Ctr)

95% of transmission lines back in service within 4 days
100% of transmission restored within one week
60 wood transmission structures replaced - <1%

The Role of GIS . . . . . . . . . . . . Priceless !

In preparing for the storm and potential restoration efforts
In assessing the damage and restoration activities
In communicating internally and externally
In after action review and reporting







Friday, Sept 5

JOSEPHINEIKEHANNA JOSEPHINEIKE



IKE   IKE   9/8/08   3PM9/8/08   3PM

IMPACT WEATHER REPORT
Issued: Monday, September 8th 2008 3:05pm CDT

Current Status
At 3PM CDT, Hurricane Ike is located over southern Cuba near 21.3N/79.6W 
Movement is toward the west at 12-13 mph. Maximum sustained winds have 
decreased to 80 mph with higher gusts in squalls.
Changes From our Previous Forecast
We have made a significant southward adjustment in the track on days 4 and 5 
on this advisory In addition the present weakened state of Ike after its crossingon this advisory. In addition, the present weakened state of Ike after its crossing 
of Cuba means it may briefly drop below hurricane strength as it crosses the 
western tip of Cuba tomorrow morning.

Hi t i l T k
Wind Probabilities

Impact  Forecast
Ike continues to track to the west/left of the previous forecast this 
afternoon, but there are signs that Ike is beginning to make the turn to 
the west-northwest. Because of this, we've adjusted the initial 24 hours 
of the track a little farther to the west. There has been a significant 
change in the model guidance as of early this afternoon. All models are 
b i i t h t hi h th f Ik bAll modelsHistorical Trackbeginning to see a much stronger high pressure area north of Ike by 
Wednesday afternoon. We think that this high pressure area will push 
Ike more to the west on Thursday and Friday than earlier forecast. 
Therefore, we've adjusted the days 3 and 4 forecast about 100 miles to 
the southwest of our previous advisory. By late Friday afternoon, Ike 
should be rounding the western side of the high pressure area, resulting 
in a turn to the north-northwest.. This would take the center inland nearin a turn to the north northwest.. This would take the center inland near 
eastern Matagorda Bay on Saturday morning. Confidence in the timing 
of this turn to the north on Friday is low, however.  In Ike's current 
weakened state, it may well weaken to a tropical storm as it crosses 
eastern Cuba tomorrow morning. However, once in the Gulf, conditions 
are favorable for Ike to reorganize and gain back its strength, probably 
to a major Category 3 hurricane prior to landfall.
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Ckt Lockouts

Transformer CasesTransformer Cases

Fuse Cases



FEDERAL REPORTS
E h d t 8Each day at 8am

















Local BillboardLocal Billboard



Ed Emmett Hurricane Preparedness BillboardEd Emmett Hurricane Preparedness BillboardEd Emmett Hurricane Preparedness BillboardEd Emmett Hurricane Preparedness Billboard
Crushes Lunch Spot Crushes Lunch Spot –– Burger HouseBurger House
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100 transmission circuits impacted
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4,000 cots (George R Brown Conv Ctr)

95% of transmission lines back in service within 4 days
100% of transmission restored within one week
60 wood transmission structures replaced - <1%

Recent awards related to EOP
• Edison Electric Institute Emergency Response Award for:

Two Edison Electric Institute awards in 2005 for Emergency Response and 
Emergency Assistance
Mutual Assistance in 2006Mutual Assistance in 2006
Mutual Assistance in 2007 
Emergency Recovery Award for 2008 (Ike restoration)
Emergency Assistance Award for 2008 (for helping other utilities)Emergency Assistance Award for 2008 (for helping other utilities)

• National Arbor Day Foundation – CNP recognized as a 2008 TreeLine USA Utility
• Quality Vegetation Management Project Habitat Award 



Questions ?Questions ?


